
ANGER UPDATE – September 5 - 2020

From: JENNIFER ANGER <anger1@bigpond.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 5, 2020 7:18:28 AM
To: anger1@bigpond.com <anger1@bigpond.com>
Subject: Fathers Day 
 

Dear Friends,
Gil is back in Liverpool Hospital having another blood transfusion.This time he is not in 
the covid restricted area.After doctors review him this morning and check his 
heamaglobin levels they will decide if he will require more blood and go to a ward or be 
returned to Hammondcare nursing home.
My chemo treatment for Vasculitis was stopped for two weeks until my steroids were 
reduced and my stomach could tolerate the drugs.I have now resumed chemo into my 
second week and taking a slower approach hoping my body can adjust at a slower rate.
Please pray I might find someone to come stay with me when the time comes to getting 
the full doses in a months time.I am only on one quarter the dose so far.
Gil is scheduled to have another drainage on the 9th September and left cataract surgery 
on the 17th September.
Keep praying for my neighbours,they are so good to me and check on me regularly.My 
church group has also been amazing and are hoping to come and have a short time 
together in the park near our apartment next weekend with fish and chips.
If Gil is still in hospital tomorrow for Father’s Day I will try to arrange something special 
to be delivered to him,maybe Uber Eats.Liverpool hospital is a covid hotspot with several 
health workers recorded with covid so it is too risky for me on immunosuppressant.
Thank you for all your prayers and help over weeks and months of this journey.Trial of 
your faith is never easy but it IS precious.We are heaven bound and getting closer.
Rejoicing in tribulation......whenever I can,Joy

PS.As a dear friend recently wrote....Sometimes we must sweat out the will of God.


